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By
Fr. John Ramzy

The first Church did not celebrate the
birth of Christ. And the actual date of his

birth was and still is unknown. The earliest
known indication to such a celebration comes in a

passing statement by St.

Clement of Alexandria
who mentions that the +

Egyptians of his time cel-
ebrated theLord's birth on
May 20. At the end of the

3rd century, the Westem
Churches celebrated it in
the wintet and this was only accepted in Rome in the middle
of the 4th century.

Around that time it was agreed by the Church all over the

world to celebrate the nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ on 25

December (29 Keyahk in the Coptic calendar), most probably
to take the place of a pagan feast that even Christians contin-
ued to celebrate until then.

At that time, and until the sixteenth century, the civil calendar



in use the world over was the Julian calendar, introduced by

Iulius Caesar in the year 46 B.C. This calendar considered the

year to be 365.25 days, and thus had a leap year every four

y"*r, just like the coptic calendar. Therefore, until the

sixteenth century, 25 Decembercoincided with 29 Keyahk, as

the date of the celebration of the Lord's.nativity.

Towards the end of the sixteenth : ..'

took interest in studying astroloBY,

dates and feasts. He noticed that the

Vernal Equinox, the Point at which

the sun crosses the equator, making

day and night of equal length, start-

ing the spring, used to fall on 21

March (25 Baramhat) around the

time of the council of Nicea (A.D. 325)which set the times for

the ecclesiastical feasts. The Vernal Equinox at his time

however fell on 11 March.

Afterconsultation with scientists, he learned that the equinoc-

tial year (or solar year), which is the time the earth takes to

,rro16 around the sun from equinox to equinox, was slightly

shorter than the Julian year. It was 365.2422 solar days

(approximately 11 minutes and 14 seconds shorter)' This

,rui.tt a difference of a full day every 128.2 years, hence the

difference of 10 days in the beginning of spring between the

founh and sixteenth centuries.

Pope Gregory XtrI decreed the following:

l. In A.D. ls1z,October 5th will be called October 15th'

2. The Julian calendar should be shortened by 3 days every

400 years, by making the centenary year a normal 365-day



yeil, not a leap year, except if its numhr is divisible by

400.

Thus the year 1600 remained a leap year as usual, while 1700,

1 800 and 1900 had only 365 days each. And the year 2000 nil wq s
E a leap year of 366 days, whi[e 2too wtt[ hqve ovr\
3 65. d,ays.
This new calendar came to be known as the Gregorian calen-

dar, and is the coulmon civil calendar in use in our world

today.

Following these decrees, as the Church of Rome celebrated

Christmas 25 December 1582 A.D., theEastern Churches still
fasted as they showed 15 December or 19 Keyahk on their
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Churches who still cel- ebrate on 25 December

according to the ancient Julian calendar (such as most of the

Byzantine Churches and the non-Chalcedonian churches,

except the Armenians) find themselves, in the 20th century,

celebrating Christmas on 7 January of the civil Cregorian new

calendar. This will become 8 January after the year 2100 A.D.

Now the questions prcsent themselves:

# Is it necessary that the lirurgical calendar be adjusted to

a scientifically colrect solar year?

* Why did Pope Gregory colrect (?!) the calendar to its

status at the fourth century? Why not do it to resemble the

\ moredaYsover
\ ries. This is why the



status at Christ's birth? or at the beginning of the world?

* Should we, as Christians, take the

liberty to change a calendar estab-
Iished and recognized by our fa-
thers of the ecumenical councils to
be the basis of our liturgical life, just
because of mere scientific data?

* Should we adjust our calendar to
coincide with the western calendar, or should the Catho-
lics go back to the calendar of the fathers?

* Is it important to have one Christmas day the world over?

oris itpreferable to unite really in doctrine first, and then

look at these secondary issues?

* Isn't it better, now that the Western Christmas has been

so commercialized and paganized, that we have a sepa-

rate date where we worship in spirit and in truth, away

from the noise, drunkenness, gluttony and immorality of
the December Christmas practices ? Many of our children

, and youth, born and raised here, have voiced this opinion.

' May the ever-renewed birth of the l,ord of glory in our hearts,

every day of every year, be unto our salvation to eternal life.
Amen.

And when they were come into the house, they saw
the young child with Mary his mother, and fell
down, and worshipped him: and when they had
opened their treasures, they presented unto him
gifts; gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.
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